
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: July 19, 2023
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: Smith Park
	MEETING START TIME: 6:02 PM
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: On
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: Off
	Public Comment: Person A - The police aren't the problem the problem is the criminals, the prosecutors, the families. Grew up on Superior 72 years, wants more criminal accountability. Says there was a protest for a criminal and a statue was built for him and a lot of disruption. Wants more police. 

Person B - Feels it is hard for police officers to do their job if their hands are tied. Says that it is hard for them when their cases are thrown out. It is hard to hire police when they are under so much stress. 

Person C - Concerned about not having enough police, wonders how we can support police. How can we get more response to 911 calls. 

_________

Person D - Resident and business order, they see a lot of issues and things. Business perspective; there are unhoused folks with threats, and indecent exposure. Graffiti problem on the construction down Grand Ave. Break-ins in cars, cars parked where they should not be.

Person E - Wants to share information regarding their next meeting. Holy Trinity August _ at _.

Person F - from tri-taylor, wants to thank DCs, has accountability in their job. Believes that there needs to be a sense of accountability. There has always been crime in Chicago, we are not Naperville. Moved back from Chicago because Chicago is a powerhouse. Wants community to support DCs.

Person G - represents businesses on the business corridor. No police response, late police response. Fight happened inside the facility and no one came. 

Person H - questions regarding FOIA. 

Person J - DC from Woodlawn, wants to talk about the city of chicago round tables. Prior to the budget being passes, spoke to different departments and agency to discuss public safety. Transition crime is hard to address. 
	District Council Member Updates: Chair -
--Emails are up to date. Leo email Leonardo.Quintero@cityofchicago.org, Chloe email Chloe.Vitale@cityofchicago.org, Michelle email Michelle.Page@cityofchicago.org
--Budget - we submitted a want list to the CCPSA office to advocate for funding for district-wide initiatives and needs such as printing materials, table cloth, and others.
--Superintendent - 3 finalist were named and Mayor Johnson will have 30 days from the submitted date to choose a candidate for the position. If Mayor Johnson does not like any of the 3 he can decline which will then go into a city council vote to veto or to the Commission for 3 additional names/candidates. 
--COC - We were appointed a Community Outreach Coordinator, as a district we believe that we have been supported by community and orgs to estabilish an outreach flow. The current appointed COC is a recently retired police officer, we want community feedback regarding this due to our roles having to do with police accountability. The belief of this council is that we will not be engaging with the COC as of now, and will be requesting a meeting with the CCPSA office and director.
--FOIA - We receieved FOIA'd information. Please see documents provided. We will continue to FOIA the 12th District to continue brining the number of officers in our district to these meetings.

Nominator -
--Last week the nominators met, they were cut into sections/areas. They went over applications, they have 30 days to nominate someone. They are meeting next week to futher discuss, who is being nominated to the Commission.

Community -
--Alderman Byron Sigcho Lopez hosted an event for DCs, COPA, AG, to raise issue about white supremacy in the CPD ranks. There is an admendment being proposed to change current policies.
--One Summer Chicago they are accepting applications for youth employement for summer and beyong. Jesse Fuentes is hiring through this program.
--Commander Beth, the person responsible with the Lyons Den homicide was arrested last week. 
--Drag racing along Lake St. there have been 20 arrest regarding drag racing. 
--Property crimes, Alderman LaSpata, catalytic converter event setting that up.
--Observed crime must be reported, instead of vigilantism
--New program is participating in a new program, it is through DCFS, youth intervention pathways program. Engage with youth that have contact with law enforcement. Up to 90 days of community services. Drawing form RJ. 10-17 ages, referred by CPD. With the support of DFSS. 
--First Know Your Rights training; Lawndale Christian Legal Center. August 5th 
--Community Commission for PSA; we are searching for Police Board candidates. Applications are open. 
	Discussions: COPA - Please see materials provided. COPA update regarding off-duty police shooting case. Findings as of now, show no proof of off-duty officer being shot at first per COPA statement and released Media. Please see COPA website. 

CCPSA Budget - There was a budget meeting prior. In order for us to implement any working groups throughout the district we want community feedback and guidance. Please fill out surveys provided at meeting.

	Votes: Minute approval from 6.21 - Motioned by Chloe, Second by Michelle

Take the Twelve event - should the DCs begin to gage interest with Alderpeople, community organizations and other stakeholders to try to plan a safety bike ride across the 12th district? Proposed by Leo, Motioned by Michelle, Second by Chloe. 3 in favor, passes.
	NEXT MEETING DATE: 8/16/23
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: Union Park
	0##: 000
	DC Chair:  Leonardo Quintero
	DC Member 2: Michelle Page
	DC Member 3: Chloe Vitale
	Minutes approval: Minutes for June 21st - meeting was at Dvorak Park. Motion set by Michelle, second by Chloe. 3 yes, vote passes.
	End time: 7:02 PM
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


